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*Pennsalt to Open Production at Calvert in June
First Phase Slated
For 24-Hour Work
50 Men to be Employed at New Factory,
County's 1st $2,000,000 Enterprise
CALVERT CITY, KY., May 18—The first operating phase 
of
Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company's new fluorine chem-
ical plant will begin next month, it was announced today by
PENNSALT PRESIDENT 
George B. Beitzel, Company
president
Under construction for ap-
proximately a year, the new
S2,000,000 Calvert City Works
will be devoted in its initial
stages to the production of sul-
furic acid and hydrofluoric
• acid. It will 
operate 24 hourc
a day.
Plans call for future expan-
sion that is expected to make
this nlant one of the largest in
the Pennsalt chain that now
extends from Pennsylvania to
Washington and from Michigan
to Texas. Beitzel said. Embody-
inc the latest developments in
safety and in engineering des-
ign and including single and
Multi-story buildings, the new
plant will employ initially ap-
proximately 50 people from
the Calvert City-Paducah area
• • •
the demand for fluorine
chemicals grows, the plant will
MEMORIAL DAY be enlarged and 
personnel in-
creased, according to Beitzel.
The plant area occupies approx-
imately 10 acres of land of a
500-acre tract owned by Penn-
salt. It is located north of Cal-
vert City. between Paducah
Parade, Music and the TVA Kntuckv Dam atGilbertsville, from which elec-
Set for May 29tric power is received.
"WE'LL HAVE to do some
tall stepping to beat the Me-
morial Day program put on last
year—but we're out to do just
that," Chester Ray Powell, com-
mander of Marshall County
Post, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
declared today as he outlined
plans and announced commit-
tees for the 1949 program.
COMMITTEES have been
listed for planning the parade,
arranging white-painted crosses
on the court lawn, arranging
the program and getting speak- 1
publicizingers, and the t.
Plans already have been
worked out for getting Miss
Judy Peebles of Paducah, fam-1
ous organist, to bring her elec-
A week from tomorrow (May
28) is Poppy Day—and pop-
pies will be sold locally by
the Benton Girl Scouts,
Chester Ray Powell, VFW
commander, announced to-
day Monday derived will go
into the VFW relief fund
qmowtowov•-ow..-wioso.s-o•-es.v•Ivre
tric organ to Benton and play
patriotic marches and other
tunes for the occasion.
Last year's Memorial Day
program attracted approximat-
ely 2,000 persons and ' was gen-
erally described as one of the
best ever sponsored in West
Kentucky.
The program in general will
be similar to last year's Re-
latives and friends may bring
flowers and place at the cross-
es if they desire. The parade
will start at 2 o'clock and will
proceed to the court yard
where the service will be con-
ducted. All veterans organiza-
tions have been asked to take
part. They may contact Mr
Powell for details.
A total of more than 440,0001
visitors had a look at the 15
major TVA dams in April. the'
seasonal increase raising the
figure 190.000 above last
month's 250,000. Kentucky Darn
was again the most popular
with 85 954 sightseers compared
with 38,300 the previous month. I
Pickwick Dam held second
place with 53,500, while Norris
(1,l92), and Guntersville ( 48,-;
460), followed in that order.'
Old Time Songs in an Old Time Manner--But Fewer Old Faces
THE CROWDS are due again for
Big Singing Sunday — replete with
new frocks like those sported on the
crowded court lawn last year—and
like the four young girls who parade
on Main Street
INSIDE the courthouse singers,
young and old, will be giving out
with Old Southern Harmony mel-
odies dating back more than a
century—singers like Uncle Joe
Minter, Henry Hill. Boone Hill,
and B. L. Trevathan, pictured a-
bove in a Courier-Journal photo,
or like W. W Nichols, who leads
a song at left.
MEANWHILE others move about
the square renewing old acquaint-
ances—for the "homecoming" as-
pect is popular, too.
Sheriff's Race Looms as Hottest: 3 More!
Several Others Indicate an Interest; LONNIE FILBECK of Hard- PLANS OUTLINED
Myers to Run for Tax Commissioner in, who served a four-yea
r
FOR STATE FAIRterm and a few months by ap-
pointment several years ago.
officially seeks the magistrate's
seat in his district
• • •
SEVERAL OTHER prospect-
ive candidates apppeared to be have joined forces to make the
getting themselves lined up for
tucky State Fair the "biggest
addition to these, for the sher- day the Kentucky State Fair
if f's post, which already is has ever seen."
ciated with the Holmes sMotor thick with candidates. Fair Manager George E. Lam-
Sales here for the past two 
i
bert announced at a meeting of
years. He was president of his. OLYMPIANS ARE GU 20 representatives of interestedESTS
high school class at Brewers. AT HOLLAND HOME HERE 'groups at the Kentucky Farm
1 
ELDRIDGE DARNALL, 35- Bureau Federation offices that
reaches the century mark in on the back page. year-old Bentonian. also an- 
September 13 has been desig-Joe Holland and part of the 
ts history, manufactures over • • • • nounced for sheriff. Mr. Dar- !I ex-Kentucky Wildcat stars now 
nated as Farmer's Day at the
i
IN SEPTEMBER
cars of the finished product
vice the plant will carry tank
James McWhirter, formerly
superintendent at Pennsalt's
Natrona, Pa. plant, is in charge
of the new operation. A spec-
ialist in fluorine chemicals,
McWhirter has supervised the
construction of the Calvert City
Works and makes his home in
Paducah
Water necessary for the man-
ufacture of the acids will be
pumped from the Tennessee
River, 800 yards from the
Plant The river also will pro- 1
vide economical transportation l
facilities. Tracks of the Illinois I CANDIDATES' anouncements continue to come thick and fast
Central Railroad which ser- today with the advent of Big Singing and the warm weather
that seems to forecast another hot county political campaign.
As hats flew into the politi 
cal ring the sheriffs race found tive of the Brewers community,
itself with three new candi- is seeking the sheriffs post.
dates, the county court clerk's Mr. Holmes has had exprience
race picked UP another contest- in welding and has been asso-
ant and Sheriff Walker Myers
indicated that he will seek the
tax commissioner's post
Pictures and complete texts
of the new candidates appear
• • •
Pennsalt, which next year
200 chemicals for farm, home
and industry. Its other plants
are located at Natrona. Easton
and Cornwells Heights, Pa.;
Wyandotte, Mich.: Portland,
Ore.: Tacoma, Wash.; and Bry-
an, Texas. It is the only man-
ufacturing company listed on
the New York Stock Exchange
that has continuously declared
quarterly dividends for 86
years.
MARK CLAYTON, county
court clerk for the past four
years, officially entered the
reace for reelection. Mr. Clay-
ton, a native of Briensburg,
is a disabled veteran of World
War II, a member of the Lions
Club and veterans organiza-
tions.
WALLACE M HOLMES, an-
other disabled veteran, a na-
nall, who is also a veteran. is -on professional tours as the
owner of the B. and D. Ser- Olympians, were dinner guests
vice Staion here, the local deal- , of Mr. Holland's parents, Mr.
er for Tappan Gas Ranges and and Mrs. J. Burnett Holland,
Airlene Gas. here Saturday. 
LEVI BEASLEY, 43-year-
old native of Heights, who has
spent most of his life in the
county, at the request of his
friends also entered the sher-
iffs race.
The guests included Ralph
'Beard, Wallace Jones, Faircee
Woods of Kentucky Wesleyan,
Manager Kembrough and John
Mackentosh, pilot of the Olym-
pian airship.
All non-profit farm organiza-
tions and agencies in Kentucky
1949 State Fair. The Fair dates
are September 11 through Sep-
tember 17.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gardner
and children of Detroit are vis-
iting Mr Gardner's father
Rudy Gardner. and Mrs. Gard
ner of Hardin.
1TOUNG AND old, they'll be
here Sunday — an expected
10,000 folks for the 65th an-
nual Big Singing based upon
the Old Southern Harmony
songs put into book form by
the late "Singing Billy" Walk-
er in 1835.
With renewed interest in the
preservation and promotion of
Big Singing, this year's occas-
ion is expected to be larger
than any since the pre-war
years.
A SPECIAL radio broadcast
will be heard over the "Big
Singing Network," including
four stations in this area with
more than 70.000 square miles
of coverage in seven states em-
bracing a population of some
3.000.000 persons.
The first Big Singing was
started in 1884 by J R. Lem-
on, who soon became the sec-
ond editor of the 62-year-old
Tribune-Democrat. Singings
were held at numerous places
in the early years, finally set-
tling in the old courthouse as
a traditional setting.
THE REV. T. Waller, pas-
tor of the Missionary Baptist
Church. has done an outstand-
ing piece of work this year in
compiling the most ,complete
history of Big Singing—neatly
mimeographed bulletins with
printed covers. Five thousand
copies are ready for distribu-
1 tion Sunday as souvenir pro-
grams.
Down through the years Big
Singing has seen many changes
around it—but has remained
pretty much the same itself It
has seen the day of the oxcart,
the railroad, the automobile
and the airplane.
In the old days special trains
came in from the south bring-
ing Big Singing-__visitors. They
remained all day, returning
late in the afternoon. So the
drawing power of Big Singing
isn't an upstart idea of recent
years—but is something seeped
in the tradition of the day it-
self.
TWO BENTON High School
students in 1940 counted cars
from 25 states parked along
Benton's streets several years,
mind you, before Kentucky
Dam started drawing them in
Bumper cards have been used
this year to advertise the oc-
casion—and even the New York
Times travel section two
weeks ago listed "Benton's
Big Singing ong May 22" as a
"must" for fola who happen
to be down this way... and who
would like to hear the tradit-
ional songs of yesterday — in
four notes. fa. sol, la and mi.
CHILDREN are expected to
take part in this year's singing
since the older leaders took it
upon themselves to teach them
Planes Zoom at New Airport: First in Any State Park t And in keeping with the Big
he four-note songs this spring.
Singing t radition—new frocks-f 
GOVERNOR Earle C. Clements speaks Sunday at the dedicationi and
 new suits will be much in 
evidence .. . ushering in the
. af Kentucky Dam Airport, pictured here with the dam and Ken- , summer clothing season in
. S tucks Lake as a panoramic background , much the same fashion that•
TODAY AIRPLANES are
zooming in and out of the Ken-
tucky Dam Airport at Gilberts-
ville—the finrn in operation .
anywhere in the United States
inside a state or national park.:
The formal "unveiling" of the
airport, built by TVA during I
the construction of Kentuckyl
Dam occurred at a ceremony i
Sunday afternoon with Gover-
nor Earle C. Clements heading
a list of dignitaries who. turned
out for the dedication.
FORTY-FIVE airplanes from
seven states — Iowa, Illinois,
Ohio, Tennessee. Indiana, Miss-
ouri, and Kentucky—were on
hand for the first day.
An estimated crowd of 250
heard the governor praise the
lake area, the airport, and the
state park program of Conser-
vation Commissioner Henry
Ward, who also was in the
official party
THE GOVERNOR commend-
.ea Mr. Ward particularly for
ilis ability to get funds
park development, which he
termed "an investment that
will pay dividends."
He presented a framed certi-
ficate designing the airport as
an. operating field to Mrs. Lucy
Smith, director of parks. Other
dignitaries included Malcolm G
Little, TVA reservoir nroper-
ties manager; Charles Gartrell,
commissioner of aeronautics:
Dr. John W. Manning, commis-
sioner of finance, Harold Fis-
cher. superintendent of the
state park and E. F. Jones, new
opreator of the airport
Easter forecasts spring.
CALIFORNIA VISITORS
• Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Case
of California are visiting her






Dr J. H. Cohen. famous He-
brew evangelist ado world tra-
veler. will speak on "The Jew
and Christianity" at a service
Sunday night, May 22. at 7:45
o'clock in the Briensburg Bap-
tist Church
He has just reutrned from
Europe and was present at the
Jewish state of Israel in Pales-
tine. He has spoken in over
2.50 ()churches in America. The
service is open to the public,
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ANNUAL Sl7BSCRrPTIONS
Marshall County. $1_00; 
Surrounding Ccamties. SIM;
Out of State, $2.00
A Plug for Speakings
TIME HAS BEEN a 
lot of talk about sponsoring 
a lot of talk-
ing Ulla summer.. which 
is just another way of sayi
ng folks want
topbear what the candidat
es have to say for themselves d
uring
the current campaign.
Many of the candidates 
have said they favor a series 
of public
speakings—and we agree that it
 would be a good thing in the
interest of Democratic 
government.
IT WILL BE impossi
ble for most candidates to 
see all the vot-
ers. Some of the ca
ndidates do not have automo
biles and are
hampered in their efforts to 
make a house-to-house campai
gn.
One said to us the other 
day: "I know I wouldn't be 
able to
make a good speech—but 
I'd like to have the opport
unity to go
before large groups and 
simply let them know I'm still 
in the
running—and that rd appreciate their 
support."
MOST OF THE candid
ates we have talked to feel 
the same
way. And when the going gets 
hotter campaign issues that ar
ise
—and platforms will unfold 
themselves.
We think the people have a ri
ght to know how their candida
tes
stand—and one of the ways is to 
have them take the speakers
stand face to face with the 
people of Marshall County and 
in
the presence of their opponent
s.
It will promote more interest 
in the election, give the candi-
dates a more equal chance to me
et all the people, and probably
encourage a greater turnout at the 
polls. We think the greater
majority of the people of the 
county—and for that matter most
of the candidates themselves 
— agree with us that a series of




DR. C. G. MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR









FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE




Your vote and Influence
Appreciated in the
Democratic Primary August 6
ARMY SURPLUS FOR OUTINGS
Thermal Cans & Boxes Life Preservers
6 to 25 gal. $5 to 212.50 Mae Wests $3.75
Keeps Hot or Cold 96 hrs. Dual Tobe Belts $1.95
Camp Stoves II to $9 75 Kapok Jackets   $2.05
Camp Tables  $37.75 CO2 Cartridges .10
Steel Cots ........ $3.021 TENTS & PONCHOES
SLEEPING BAGS, BEDDING, SHOES k CLOTHING
1,0000 ICE BOXES, several types,  $12.50 up
Surplus For Paint Up, Clean Up Time
39,000 GALS. SURPLUS Other Paints $1.75 to 2.23
Barn & Warehouse PAINT & VARNISH
PAINT $1 00 per gaL REMOVER 91.93 gaL
Scrub Brushes .25, Rubber Gloves .79, Nail Aprons .25
Now Fly or Drive to KENTUCKY LAKE—
Fisherman's ONE STOP - Kentucky Lake Airport
Division of Country Boy Stores
Go U. S. 68 Right at Ky. Lake
World's Biggest
Man-Made Lake
Contact Local Store For Further Information
'-'APE
wicti
latges1 Af•ortrnent o Arm, $0•plo• en the Mtddie Wt•V
OUNTRY BO
P. STORES
?tit ...mitt, Third Nixed Paducah, lik•
Make it a B-I-G Singing
Be Here
THEY'LL Be here Sunday—the thousands
learned to love the Old Southern Harmony
the years.
Not "foreigners," if you please—but folks
Marshall County....folks who were born here.
on special occasions.
YES, THEY ARE due to come "home
joins most other residents of the town
Singing is more than just a singing—it's
it has been for almost half a century.
Many folks who come to Benton never participate in thl sing-
ing—but the fact that others carry on the work rnearfs something
deep to them—for it's a part of Marshall County a link with the
past and those who here precded us.
BAR THE DOOR? Not by any means. We welcome them sin-
cerely. And even our fellow Americans from other states who
have come to Big Singing out of curiosity, hoping to capture for
a short while the feeling of brotherhood, of homecoming, of fel-
lowship that goes with Big Singing.
The stores won't be open—and it's no commercial venture. The
Tribune and other folks have been publicizing it in the hope that
Big Singing may grow in strength and stature...and that this
beautiful link with tradition may be preserved.
U a few cold drinks are sold, folks welcome them. The Big
Singing has a tradition of being warm, beautiful day—and some-
thing cold is most refreshing.
YES, THE BIG DAY'S coming Sunday.. and we hope to see
you here.
May 22
of folks whq have
Singing down trough
with deep roots in
who love to
again," and the Tribune
in welcoming therk Big
a homecoming day—and
"Where Better Entertainment Cost So Little"
Matinee Daily: 2:30 P. M., Night 7:00 and 9:00 o'clock
Saturday Continuous Showing Starting 11:00 A. M.
Sunday: 1:30 & 3:30 P. M. and Sunday Night
TODAY—FRIDAY, MAY 20






Stooges comedy. Serial, Epi-



























., It7 til116 ARTHUR'S f MT
RH-OND. A FLEMING • WILLIAM BENDIX
SIR CEDRIC HARDWICKE • VIRGINA FIELD
Speaking of Animals and Sportlight
Air Conditioned Theatre
Around  The Square ,
CONGRATULATIONS: To Hardy Little on the 
recent
of his farm for the county's first Successful Farmer's






EXCELLENT bunch of candidates this year—many 
good people
seeking office in all races. Since we've NOT been a close 
observer
of politics and don't claim to know everything since 
1912, we
,return, won't say it's the finest slate ever—but will simply say 
there
are so many fine fellows out for office that the county is alm
ost
certain to have good officers for the next four years.
• • •
A STRANGER MET me on the street this week. Someone
 evi-
dently had told him who I was. "I hard a fellow cussing you 
out
so strong last week I want to subscribe to your paper," he sai
d
—and handed over a dollar.
• • •
WE SUGGESTED the other day that the touring Ke
ntuckians
of basketball fame be called "Sizzling Six" instead of the 
"Fab-
ulous Five—plus Joe Holland." Joe contributed as much as 
any
of the others to Kentcky's success for two seasons. A famous
southeastern conference coach mid Joe is the best rebounder 
of
them all, that he takes everything off the backboard except the
paint.
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the corner. .and you'll want
something useful. .something
practical .like a brief case,
a pen and pencil set, or a
good billfold.
THE BENTON HIGH GRAD:
With commencement next
week. Ideal gifts for boys and
girls with an "eye to a col-
























Baseball's In the Air Again, So
'PaY1111
The Sport Center
Has the complete baseball outfit. .complete from
head to foot. .for adult teams and juniors. Warm












215 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
3.11•1111..110.•••••• ••••I 4.11M1..M11/..100/..•••••••••=111.0.1111012•111111.`•
THAT STUMP r.ans a :crel.t.
'rat-vest as been taken from this land.
Those young trees mean something more im-
portant. .. anew forest harvest is grow.a.g!
The c.'.:nger sign warns us that this new crop
can't grow if it is destroyed by fire. Fire and grow-
ing forests don't mix. Since human carelessness is
the greatest cause of fire in the woods, we can prevent
most forest fires before they start. Do your part!
Never be careless with fire in the woods.
Treas Lumber Co.
1313 Poplar Benton, Ky.
,44S.r.46 Nri:•6
Clark:
WHAT IT TAKES TO MAKE A GOOD
WEEK END: FOOD AND CAR RIDES
By Martha "Peggy" Mathis
As Friday goes by another
week goes to a close. Ready for
a week end trip with some
friend or relative.
During the week ends I like
to take a car ride and see the
county. Or maybe go for a Sun-
day picnic at the great Ken-
tucky Dam. Featured in the
lunch basket a dish of fried
chicken, and one of mom's swell
lemon pies.
Sounds good to me as I had
mother to buy a chicken last
Friday night and I just ate a
few pieces: I am starved for
another.
Mrs Bowden, you should have
had supper with us. For Satur-
day night a few movies and
then Monday back to work for
me.
• • •
Oh yes, I work some, but if
I work hard now I will get old
too quick. Maybe pick straw-
berries three days out of a week
and about three hours then.
Come back home from berry
pickin', start helping mom with
a large washing and a neighbor
calls for me to go to Paducah.
The washing had to go or
mom finish. I just had to take
another trip to Paducah. As I
didn't get to go often (twice a
week). So you see I work so
hard I seldom have time to
write the Clark News.
• • •
Grandmother called to see
and said "The Clark News bet-
ter turn up in the paper next
week." So I had to get busy.
Often try to get mother to write
for me, but there's always some
thing else to do for her.
I was glad to see my girl-
friend, Silvia Dean Wayde Sun-
day. She asked if I was the one
who wrote the Clark News. It
seems as though I have so many
nicknames, don't many pErople
know me.
In Joe Green's School News,
he said he only had a few
more weeks to write his news.
I think this is also my last
column for about a month any-
way. And then maybe I will7ke to writing it again.
• • •
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Woods
of Briensburg visited Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Penny Friday night.
Jean Tubbs was a Saturday
visitor in Benton.
Well, crops are out, corn
planted for us, and now, we
sit back and rest til time to
gather our fruit and can some
of those beautiful peaches. But
o course berry pickin' isn't
o er just now time. So most
o my work has just begun.
And for all you fishermen,
grandfather caught the large
one down in Clark's :River.
Who would of thought fish
were that large down there?
But granddad always glitches
as many as two large Bah in
the river each year. 
:,
But the Castleberrys ate go-
ing to try their luck anyway.
. • • :
A Birthday Celebration
Mr. Amos Penny celebrated
his birthday Sunday, he didn't
say his age, but anyway he's
passed 16. Had a good dinner
2,,rid a grand time.
• • •
My pal, Anna, must : have
those "Love Sick Blues,"' she
got a permanent Saturday and
we couldn't even get 'her to go
to town with Jean and me. Just
go to a beautican and then sit
at home. She had better go
with us, hadn't she Jean?
As deep rooted as the cypress
trees, this brings to a close of
the Clark News.
WEEK END GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Ches-
ter, Mrs. Pat Owens and sons,
Mike and David, of Molirie. Ill.,
were week end guests qf Mr.
and Mrs. Burnett Holland.
•
V. H. MOBLEY
House Moving -- Heavy Hauling
Wrecker Service in Kentucky.
Equipped to Handle Any Size Job.
Benton Route 4 at Briensburg
Call i3enton 4016
$000004:000*14010W




A h Teak, ilielhilmme. Owls Sews. Cam
pressers, esems, Comtism, Dreg Liam
flestris Teel% Lsoilwa, Nikons, Pismo
Ualia• PUMP% Simeon, Kowsele, Tres-
Sem Welders, Wins hms.
Be sure you contort us: V
TOUT work requires power,
speed and maneuverability,







This equipment is now avail.
ablel Immediat• delivery In
this arise! Compiete service is
a!wlys lust as near as the
n.orost phon..
Phone MA.gnotie 6180
or mei/ tills coupon Today!
THIMSTON COOKE EQUIPMENT CO.
1212 S. II Street (Near Oak) • Louisville 3, Kentucky















ill .with 7 lightning-
▪ fast heat speeds
DOWWELI
 N
IT'S A DEEP t
WELL COOKER=
..with the same 7
fast heat speeds
Coolerator's double-duty Well-E-Vator is only one proof that this great range gives
you all you've dreamed about—AND MORE'! Think! Coolerator's automatic' oven
gives you whole carefree days away from the kitchen. And scientific Flavor-Saver
cookery preserves the luscious juices, the vitamins and the weight of foods. Beyond
that, you get 7-speed "lightning-fast" cooking in each of Coolerator's four advanced
type surface units, Yes, Coolerator's your daily aid, your family's friend, for life. See
this dream of a range at our store today. Get the details on our easy budget plan.
Sce how easy it is to own a grand new Cloolerator Flavor-Saver Electric Range.




North Main Street 3er. K
CHURCH WORK, ENTERTAINMENT:
COMMUNITY ROADS SEEN TOO BAD
By Vitus Owens
Hello to all of you folks in
Marshall County and all you
Graves Countians who read the
Tribune. Glad to be back for
a short visit.
Everybody hereabouts is
busy farming or pickin' berries
....and some are a little sore
from the picking.




I notice there are a lot of
folks asking for county offices
and some will get them.
We need somebody to fix our
roads. I am uneasy about
folks who wear false teeth—
afraid they will swallow them
on these rough ones no grad-
brg....no bridges.
We ar eexpecting something
out of our county officials. For
we are paying a lot of taxes
and getting little or nothing.
Our roads tell off on the kind
of officials we get.
Dr. Robinson's wife is dead
Very sorry for him and all his
family. May God's richest bles-
sings protect him in all of his
sorrow and grief.
The Rev. Charlie Farmer is
visiting this week in the Dooms
Cahpel Community. Preaching
at 11 o'clock every third Sun-
day. Everybdy invited to
come.
Icy Owens and wife. Maga-
Wanda, stayed all night
with Mr. and Mrs. Vitus Ow-
ens the day.
A big show was at Oak Lev-
el Saturday night — and it
drew a fine crowd.
A large crowd also turned
ou tlast Sunday to hear the
Happy Goodman Family of
Mayfield at the Methodist
Church.
To the Benton Tribune: I
like to read the paper—and
I'd just like to tell all the
readers who aren't subscribers
you ought to sign for it at
once—for you can't beat the
Tribune nowhere.
Happy birthday — and good
wishes to all of the Tribune
staff.
Day or Night Classes for Your Convenience
Day School Hours 8-3;IC4ght School Hours 5-11
Learn Business at No Cost to You Register
Day or Evening Classes.
APPROVED FOR G. I. TRAINING
We Teach You How
See the Nation's Most Famous Book
EAST SIDE SQUARE ALL THIS WEEK
You name a state, the owner will show you some-
thing from that state.
See the photograph of a baseball team where no
player is less than 75 years of age.
See the photograph and footprints of John Tio, the
only bird that can think and talk for itself. This bird
was featured by Ripley in Belive It or Not.
Do you know where Aaron Burr was tried for trea-
son or where Patrick Henry made his speech "Give
me Mberty or give me death?" This book has been at









WARREN'S give you greater
economy than ordinary paints
because Warren's Paints
spread further, last longer,
costs no more.
WARREN'S "Southern Made
for Southern Ciimc' manufac-
tured specifically to give long
service in this particular sec-
tion of the country.
For real color beauty . .
Warren's tops them all!
MRS. HOWARD HERN, the
former Miss Evelyn Landram,
daughter of Mrs. Kate Landram
and the late Ellis C. Landram
of Benton, who was married to
Sgt. Hem here May 2 in a
ceremony in the First Mission-
ary Baptist Church.
Miss Landram, a graduate of
Benton High School, has spent
three and one-half years in
Corpus Christi, Tex., where she
attended Corpus Christi Busi-
ness College and Del Mar Col-
lege.
She is a member of the Order
of the Eastern Star and Epsilon
Kappa Chapter, Beta Sigma
Phi.
Sgt. Hem, who has been in
the Army three years, recently
returned from overseas.
The annual Fifth Sunday
Meeting at Zion's Cause Bap-
tist Church will be held May
27-29, it was announced this
week.
The Rev. Leslie Gilbert and
the Rev. R. A. Slinker will
speak at 7:30 (*lock on Friday
night, May 27, at the opening
meeting. The Rev. J. H. Thur-
man and the Rev. Buron Rich-
erson will be the speakers Sat-
urday morning at 10 o'clock.
Aftr a lunch Saturday at noon,
the Rev. T. T. Crabtree and the
Rev. T. L. Campbell will speak.
The Rev. H. F. Paschall and
the Rev. L. D. Wilson will con-
duct the Saturday night service
at 7:30 o'clock. The final pro-
gram, Sunday morning, May 29,
will be conducted by the Rev.
Joe Franklin and the Rev. Leon
Winchester, pastor. The meet-
ings will be open to the public.









EFFIE ̀ CIRCULATES'--AND LEARNS
WHAT THE FOLKS LIKE TO READ
By Effie Bowden
This "circulating" manager
will try to manage for a time
to report the Grove news once
again I managed to cbciulate
through the Grove Monday, see
the flowers, the gardens, the
preparations made for crops.
It's all flowers and eats in
Cherry Grove.
Mrs. Greenville MeG egor
suffered a broken arm one day
last week.
Our Grove guests over the
week end wgre Terrell Houser
and family of Chicago, and
the Neal Blaggs from Mill-
stadt, Ill
Grove folk were saddened
by recent deaths of Mrs. Clem-
mie Darnall Phillips, Mrs. Hat-
tie Robertson of Symsonia and
young Mr. English. The funer-
als wre over the week ends
To all, we extend sympathy.
Congratulations go .very
strong from this mother t4 the
1"baby" of our family. Yet, he
Os married. The bride was be-
fore the event Miss Dorothy
O'Daniel, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Robert O'Daniel of Route
1.
This new daughter-in-law, son
Bill says, "is your Mother's
Day gift from me to you."
"Thanks," sez I. "I ‘accept her
as such wholeheartedly."
Circulating through the Tri-
bune office on Thursday the
other day and the work of
getting out the country weekly
seemed a lot more streamlined.
While the current week's pa-
per was rolling off the press,
being folded and stamped in
the back end, Editor Bill was
pecking out columns for the
following edition..which look-
ed pretty efficient to me
This scribe made a few sol-
emn i. promises last week to
some friends around'. Kirksey.
The promise: "I'll send in a few
words to be published each
week to keep 'em happy—if it
takes that.
That's what you find out
when you "circulate' around.
You manage to find out ;whatl
the Tribune readers want — 1
and why they regard it, as their
favorite paper, and perhaps,
why some have to refer toi "my
two readers" I
• Here's a bic "thank you' for
all the nice. kind words about
Cherry items and, the other
I Tribune columns .... and theflowers I've brought away
I frOm your homes. Yes, and the
I dinners I've shared with you—
and all who have been writing
to the office. Thanks a million
—write again If I don't send
a sepcial "thank you" I'll man-
age for space in he paper.
Nice last week to see the old
neighbors and I would add
among my first neighbors in
Benton — Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Cooper have been away from
Benton for many years and are
back home for a vacation.
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Dooms
and son. Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Bolen and family spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs.
J R. Dooms in Evansville.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Walters
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Solon Cope
Several around Oak Level
attended the singing at Shady
Grove Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. lien 13o,len
spent Saturday night with Mr
and Mrs. Richard Roach.
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Nor-
wood spent Sunday with Mr
and Mrs. Woodrow Burkhart.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Bolen
visited Mr and Mrs. lien Bol-
en Monday night.
Mr. Boa Azrant has returned
home from Denver, Colo.,
where he has been spending a
few days with his son, Wilson.
'Mrs. John Roberts is spend-
ing a few days with her dau-
ghter, Mr. and Mrs. Hollis
Copeland.
Mr. and Mrs Curtis Owens
and Bazz Arant were visitors
at Kentucky Dam Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Thweatt
attended the birthday dinner
Sunday at Edd Mackintosh's
home
Mr. and Mrs. George Flood





Hunks o' male beauty will
be on parade Thursday. May
26, at the Calvert Theatre in a
masquerade contest sponsored
by the Calvert Lions Club.
Among the contestants, ac-
cording to Shelby McCallum.
thare manager. (who took the
liberty of "effeminating' some
of the names), are the follow-
ing:
Jamie M. Solomon. Edwina
O'Dell. Edison Story. Christina
Hall. Josephine Cope. W. T.
Stice. Billie Harrell, R. C.
Smith, Alberta Harrell, Kenneth
Elam. Bonnie Stice.
Willie Draften, C. V. Hatcher,
Thomas Bouland Jr., Hardy
Cann, Pauline Noles, Kenneth
Capps. Syrol Ford, Marvin
York, Frankie Huber.
Kenneth Hastings, Marvin
Riley, Robbie Hoover, Woodrow
Morefield, Buford McLemore, J.
R. Filcher, and Bert Defew.
A marriage of recent interest
here occurred May 8 in Corinth,
Miss., when Dorothy Jean 0'-
Daniel and Billy Blagg ex-
changed vows.
Mrs. Blagg, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. O'Daniel,
was graduated from Benton
High School in 1948. Mr. Blagg,
son of Mrs. Effie Bowden, at-
tended Benton High School and
spent two years in the Navy
during World War II.
They were accompanied to
Corinth by Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Solomon, who attended the
wedding. The couple reside
temporarily with the bride's
parents.
Mrs. Grace Adair of Detroit
is visiting relatives and friends
in Marshall County and Ben-
ton for a few days
We can use several nice 20
to 25 lb. smoked hams within
the next ten days. Bring them











* Frederick Marsh * Virginia Bruce
Sunday and Monday, May 22-23
The Countess of Monte Christ°
* Sonja Heine * Michael Kirby
* Olga San Juan
* Frederic March * Edmond O'Biern
Florence Eldridge * Geraldine Brooks
Thursday and Friday, May 26-27
* Mickey Rooney * Gloria DeHaven
* W. Housten
On Saturday, May 28th, 1949, at 9:00 A.
M. at the home place of the late Frank S.1
Baker, I will sell to the highest bidder all
of the personal property belong to the said
Frank S. Baker at the time of his death.
The said home place is located near the
Barnett grave yard on the T. V. A. Road
and near the home of Java Cress, about two
miles east of Hardin.
A partial list of the property follows:





Bed steads and bedding
Living Room and Bed
Supplies
1 Portable typewriter
1 Lot of pictures
Miscellaneous Fishing
,Equipment
1 Lot of clothing
2 Overcoats and rain coat
1 Boat
1 Mercury outboard motor
1 1-carat diamond ring
1 1948 4-door Kaiser
automobile
1 Lot sample cases
1 Garden tractor with
complete equipment
There are many other articles to be sold.













INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUNN
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW—TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE















The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
BENTON Telephone 3041 KENTUCKY
.............. ... • • • • • 
• • ••• • •
Auction Sale at
Max Tarry's Farm








* Hay, Straw, Lumber
* 1 Cow and 2 heifer
calves
Other Household and Farm Needs
Program Released for Commencement Week
Robert Edwards, James Clay' non, Rebecca Brandon, Velma
Ely, Bobby Farmer, Richard! Jo English, Alice K. Hiett, Jo-
Henry Gatlin, John C. Green-i anne Hiett, Betty Jo Houser,
field, Byron Heath, Oran John- Patricia Morgan, Mary Susan
ston, C. W. Jones, Charles Lar- 'Peck, Jane Riley, Nancy Ross,
imore, Charles D. MorefieId, Thressa Stringer, Elizabeth Tra-
ginning May 20 with the senior Thomas Nelson, Donald Phillips, vis, Betty Lou Vaug
hn, Betty
play concluding May 27 with Howard Sanders, Gerald Smith, York and Jo Ann 
O'Daniel.
the commencement program
has been worked out by Super- Around Ole Fair Dealing:
intendent Tullus Chambers and
his aides.
THERE'S BUZZING on the THE SENIOR ROSTER f James Gilbert Smith, Joe E.
hilltop these days — which isi • Story, Gene Turner, Stan Wil-
another way of saying that Tqm Mix Adkins. Eugene' hams.
Benton commencement time is' Byers, Johii William Dyke, Gerald Rose, Barbara Bohan-
almost here again and the ten-
sion that goes with the end of
a school year can be felt th..
instant one enters the front
door.
A busy graduation week be-
THE PLAY, "Grandpa's Twin
Sister." a three-act comedy
will feature a cast of ten sen-
iors under the direction of Prof
Winford Clairborne.
The following day the sen-
iors will make their annual so-
journ to Mammoth Cave in a
chartered bus, accompanied by
Joe P. Duke, class sponsor, and
several other teachers.
THE BACCALAUREATE pro-
gram will be Sunday, May 22,
with Alonzi Williams of the
Murrell Boulevard Church of
Christ, Paducah, as the speaker.
•An outing at Kentucky Lake
at Prof. Chambers' cabin, with
the superintendent and his wife
as hosts will highlight the ac-
tivities of May 23, while the
Junior-Senior Banquet gets the
spotlight the next day. The
music department of Miss Bar-
bara Polk will present an en-
tertainment program.
THURSDAY, MAY 26, is due
to be a big day, too. A big day
for some—and disappointments,
perhaps, for a few. That's the
day the final report cards will
be passed out, along with cop-
ies of the Arrow, the school
annual.
DR. ELLA Weihing, professor
and former dean of women at
Murray State College, will de-
liver the commencement ad-
dress May 27. All night pro-



















Butcher's Linen or Bedford Cord Dresses .... $4.95
New Straw or Fabric Hand Bags .... $1.98 to $3.98
Butcher's Linen or Bedford Cord Dresses .... $5.95
Another Shipment Ladies' Hats .... $1.98 to $6.98
Sandals or Dress Shoes in Whites or Colors $2.98 up
Values for Men
Men's Summer Suits, New Patterns  $22.95 up
New Dress Straws  $1.49 to $1.98
Pajamas  $3.95 and $4.95
Men's Oxfords, Summer Two-Tone or
Regular Weights .. $4.94, $5.95, $6.95 and $9.95
Sharkskin Pants  $4.95, $5.95. and $6.95
New Shipment Colored or White Arrow Shirts $3.95









HAVEN HENSON BIRTHDAY FETE
Friends and kinfolks gave
Uncle Haven Henson a surprist
Uncle Haven Henson a surprise
birthday dinner Sunday.
Among those present were his
sister, Aunt Mary Ramsey, and
her suns, Ira Ramsey, Louis
Ramsey and Betty Ham. Also
present were Messrs. and Mes-
dames Lemuel Henson, Noah
Henson, John Mason Pitts and
children, Edgar Henson, Louie
Henson, Grover Harrison, Dew-
ey Cates, Thomas Nelson, Floyd
Nelson and Ray Nelson.
Mrs. Lizzy Henson, Donna
Boaz and children, Anna Lou
Harrison and son, Nora Inman
and daughter. Edd Bolin, Ruth
and Helen Nelson, Mr. and Mrs
Haven Henson, Ona Dell Hein
son and Aunt Dill Jones.
• • •
Edwin Gordon of California
has been visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gordon.
Laurence Wilkins of Deetroit
spent a few days with his




' Eula and Earlene Henson
were Monday evening callers ,of
Mrs. Bert Nelson.
*Mrs. Ray Dornall of Paducah
spent the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Nel-
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Daril Wilkins of
Paducah were Friday guesos of
his brother, Mr. and Mrs. Virge
Wilkins.
Chester Travis and sons, Wil-
liam Watson and Wayne, of
Paducah, visited his sister, Mrs.
Solon Holt, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hallie, David
Johnnie and Thomas Nelson
were Sunady afternoon callers
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HOW TO TREAT
A GOOD FRIEND
That good friend your
watch neen't be carried
around on a pillow, but
do give it care and con-
sideration. Periodic clean-
ing and adjustment at
Hawkins will prolong its
benefits to you.
HAWKINS JEWELRY STORE
Guaranteed Watch Repair Service
1205 Poplar Street Benton, Ky.
PAYS
ONLY
• :OP VITIEB IL •
New Zion Baptist Church building. Frame building,
30 X 40, with 12 ft. walls, good metal roof. Most all
material good and solid. Will be sold to highest bidder
Saturday, June 4th at 1 P. M.. Six miles west of Har-
'din, Kentucky. Sale will be held at the church.
Money to Loan
on anything of Value. Unredeemed Pledges for sale.
Diamonds, Watches, Pistols, Luggage 'and Radios
Watch Repairing—All Work Guarantod
Home Finance Co.
Paducah
See Us Before You Buy.






OF THE PUBLIC AUCTION OF
The Dycus Residence
On the Property of the Benton
Public Schools
Saturday, May 21
The residence and all outbuildings
except the garage will be sold for




AND too A WEEK
The All Weather Glider
• Ideal for porch or lawn.
• Sturdy rust-resistant steel frame.
• Gay striped water repellent fabric.
• Spring seat — reversible back cushion.
OTHERS AS LOW







Move about wheelbarrow fashion from porch to
lawn at will. Rubber tired wheels. Adjustable





Red & white, green & white.
Reg. $9.96 value. See these choirs tomorrow. ,Your choke
of color. Comfort contoured seat and bock. Tops in com-
fort and good looks.
GUKR ea.
CUSHIONS -
211 Broadway Two Sloes
Paducah
Dry Goods Co.(






Your Style-Mart Store Presents:















For as Little as:
The following items were
scheduled for last week but ,
were unavoidably held over
for this edtion—Ed.
• • •
Frank Copeland and son are
spending a few days with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leace
Copeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Burk-1
hart spent Sunday with Mr: and I
Mrs. Lou O'Byrene. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Bolen and
Mr. and Mrs. James Cunning-
ham were Sunday • visitors at ,
Noble Park in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Jarvis
and daughter spent the week
end with his mother. Mrs. Ida
Jarvis.
Mr. Leace Copeland is on the
sick list.
There was a large crowd at
the homecoming at Oak Level
Methodist Church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Cope, Mr. '
and Mrs. M. C. Dick and Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Walters were
visitors at Kentucky Dam Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Car-
per and son spent the week end ,
with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Car-
per.
Mr. and Mrs. Huston Cole 
I
spent Sunday night with Mr. ,
and Mrs. Rudy Bolen.
Mr. and Mrs. _71iice Brazil.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Rudd and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Brazil
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Ave Parker.
LINN 
Offers complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
Ambulance equipped with oxygen,
available day and night
For Greater Value
America Buys More 
CHEVROLET TRUCKS
Features 4-speed synchro-Mesh Transmission
• Splined rear axle hub connection • Foot-
operated parking brake • Steering column gear-
shift • The Cab thbt "breathes"' • The Flexi-
Mounted cob • Uniweld, all-steel cab construction
• Full-flooting hypoid rear axle • All-round
visibility with rear-corner windows* • Specially
designed brakes • Hydrovac power brakes •
Double-articulated brake-shoe linkage • Wide.
base wheels • Multiple color options.
otiocatng and ventdatIng system and roar-cornor
...der. rah de ha• ocrapaning optional co Wry cod.
Quality It takes the best to build a Chevrolet
truckl—the finest materials and craftsmanship, That's
why there's super strength and durability in every
feature of body, cob, engine and chassis.
Performance Chevrolet trucks are star
performers with prime power—plus economy, You
get low-cost operation, low-cost upkeep with Chev-
rolet's famous Valye-in-Head engines, the world's
most economical for their size!
Prices Pick-ups... stokes poneh ... power-
pocked heavy-duty models—Chevrolet builds them
aifl And Chevrolet's oil-star line of trucks sell at the
LOWEST LIST PRICES IN THE ENTIRE TRUCK mos
• You can put plenty of confidence in Chevrolet Advance-
Design trucks. It's a fact that they deliver the goods. It's a fact,
too, that Chevrolet trucks have an exclusive combination of
features. . . that they're built big and rugged to take the tough
going. And it's a fact, too, that Chevrolet trucks have 3-WAY
THRIFT . . . that they have triple economy in low-cost opera-
tion, low-cost upkeep and lowest list prices? And when you add
up these advantages you can see why more people use
Chevrolet trucks than any other make! The fact is, they're
a great American value!
THERE'S A CHEVROLET TRUCK FOR EVERY JOB
WITH CAPACITIES FROM 4,000
LBS. TO 16,000 LBS. G. V. W.
4
MAY 20, 1949 TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Ky.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO GO VERY FAR
TO HUNT'S FOR SUPPLIES. . TO KENTUCKY
LAKE FOR THE CATCHES
Ralph Newton caught an 8-pound, 4-ounce large
mouth bass last week in Taylor County. He was using
A PFLUEGER ZAM-SPINNER LURE
-and-
Hunt HAS this New Lure in Stock Today!
Hunt's Appliance Store





The emphasis has been on plowing and planting --
because the weather man and the season's won't
wait.
BUT SUMMER MEANS MORE THAN THIS
It's the time when changes can be made in your home
with the least effort. . the ideal time to put in your
new living room suite, bed room suite, kitchenette
or cabinets.
And Crawford-Fergerson is ready, as always, to help
you with all your needs for a more comfortable home.
Bed Room Suites, Living Room Suites, Dining Room
Suites, Platform Rockers, Studio Couches, Dinettes,
Perfection Oil Stoves, Electric Stoves and Refrigera-
tors, Coal and Wood Ranges, Washing Machines and
Electrical Appliances.
Good line of Porch and Lawn Furniture
Crawford - Fergerson Co.
Benton Kentucky
TRIBUNE CLASSIFIED RATES
lc a word with a 25c minimum. 25c ex-
tra if charged or answer keyed in care
of paper.
For Sale
FOR SALE: Good used kero
rens and electric refrigerators,
washers and kerosene ranges
oriced from $35 up, all guar
triteed. Kinney Tractor and
kppliance Company. j7rts
nviriN COBB CIGARS
The Invincible 5 cts.
Perfecto X 5 eta.
Very mild, buy one today,
tomorrow you will buy then




FOR SALE: Nice 5-room house
with closets and cabinets • in
kitchen. Lot 85X205 feet. Paul
Clayton, Brierisburg, Ky., m27p.
FOR SALE: Cafe in North
Benton. doing good business.
Inquire at Tribune office. ltp.
FOR SALE: 10-h.p. Neptune
outboard motor used on season,
perfect shape, just too big for
me. Paid $297, will sacrifice for
$75. Dale (Jaybird) LeNeave at
LeNeave's Service Station. m20
rts.
PIANOS
See the New Starr Spinet. Some
as low as $485. Guaranteed used
pianos $145 and up. Delivered
free anywhere. Harry Edwards,
808 South 5th Street, telephone
4431, Paducah, Ky. m20417c.
Rollie Creason and WATKINS
PRODUCTS now located below
Bank of Marshall County with
Dunn's Shoe Shop. m13120c.
FOR SALE
The Marshall County Board
of Education will accept bids
for a 1938 school bus chassis
and body. Bids will be accepted
until Saturday, June 4.
Said bus is located a Brirs-
burg. The Board reserves the
right to reject any and all
bids. m13-20c
Holland Rose, Supt
FOR SALE: Jap Hay and Jap
Grass mixed. Jack Edwards,












Underwood leads again... with
the new Underwood Rhythm
Touch Deluxe!
Better find out today about
the new exclusive Rhythm Touch
featurell They'll make your sec-
retary's work easier, and most
important, give you better
fetters.
Ask for a free triol and dem-
onstration. There's no obliga-












NELSON'S TELLS HOW TO
KILL IT: The germ grows
DEEPLY. You must REACH it
to make the kill. Use a strong
PENTRATING fungicide. Til-
OL, made with 90 pr cent al-
cohol, reaches MORE germs. If
not pleased IN ONE HOUR
gist. a22je24 C. t
your 35c back from any drug
FOR SALE: 5-room—house, 333
North Main, lot 75 X 150 feet
See Dilmer Dunnigan at 333
North Main, Benton. a22rts
FOR THE BlEDHUNTER
WHO TRAVELS LIGHT
Remington light weight mo-
tel 31 Pump 20 go, only 8 ES.
Price 883.60
Select your shotgun. rifle







EVERY MONDAY 12 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Register.
To Individuals $5.00 to Register




Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentucky
FOR SALE: One 1947 A John
Deere tractor with plow, culti-
vator and new disc for $2,200
Can be seen at Jones Garage
on Clark's River Road, Padu-
cah, or call Paducah 1856-W
after 4 o'clock. a29m6c.
FOR SALE
Farm equipment: 2-horse Web-
er wagon, 2-horse hay bailer,
new four McCormick mower
John Deere cultivator, hay
rake, 2-horse 19 Oliver plow
All in good condition. F. C
Collie on Route 4 or Herbert
Jones at Big Bear Creek Camp.
m6-27p.
FOR SALE: 4-room house on U.
S. 68 three miles north of Ben-
ton. Mrs. P. M. Anderson. m2Op
Two Tablets or GROWTH
8 tablets for cecal COCCid10•16
:ontroL Use Dr. Salisbury's
REN-O-SAL for both these
purposes. Easy-to-use drinking
water medicine. Economics:
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-O-SAL. Nelson Drug Co
FOR SALE CHEAP: Three




FOR SALE: Sorgham Mill No.
3. Priced to sell. See Edgar
Lowery, Benton Route 7. ltp.
FOR SALE: 15 gala wood-
preservative. Protect your posts
























Service at Hardin rts
For Rent
FOR RENT: Floor Panther at




FOR RENT: Office rooms on
Main Street in Benton. Call at
Harvey's Cafe. 1014 Main. m27c
Wanted
soakings- Bill Nelson; Benton BABY SITTING: Plenty of ex-
Route 2 nt"rtil: perience with my own and oth-.
Services
The Mayfield Renewing Co
will pick up your uead animal
FREE. Phone collect to BYer







Supplies for All Makes
Pick-up & Delivery
Telephone Lucas Furniture
& Appliance Co., Benton 2322
slOrts or 993j Murray, Ky
ers. Mary Green of North
Church Grove. rn2Orta.
MALE HELP WANTED: Reli-
able man with car wanted to
call on farmers in Marshall
County. Wonderful opportunity.
$15 to $20 in a day. No exper-
ience or capital required. Per-
manent. Write today. McNESS
COMPANY, Dept. A, Freeport,
rn20-27pt.
MAN WANTED: For Rawleigh
business in Marshall County.
3673 families. Products sold 25
years. Real opportunity. Write
today. Rawleigh's, Dept. KYE-
920-SAA, Freeport, Ill. or see






SHOE ifU ES 
Smartest Styles, Nicest Qualities, for All Occasions,
Footwear for the family with











Here are the two beet selling styles . . . the best
selling colors . . . the best shoos women, girls and
'teen asters will see all season lost for such a low
price: 'They're on the beam for sharp smartness..









Let that price soak in: J th•nk of $4.95 buytnr
You shoes like these: Good top leather quali'o
4 hces . loafers, moccasin toes, cap and wing to
rtvles for boys 21/2 to 6. for men 6 to 12.
•
98
The One and Only Canvas Rub-
ber Shoe: and Oxfords with
Genuine Leather Insoles—
TENNIS SHOES
With the famous -Standon"
trademark stamped on insole
. . a genuine leather impole
stitched into position . . . rag-
ged shoes for every active
sport. will keep feet dry and






Here's another grouping of shoe
values ... sizes 2 to 6 and 6
to 8—styled with toes in or out
. . choice of brown, red, all
white and combinatiors. Made
of soft elk in the uppers, choice
of leather or rubber soles!
